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S2.1  Concepts for evaluating recovery 

To evaluate recovery, we compared biological measurement endpoints relative to 

concurrently sampled upstream reference sites.  This approach provides two advantages for 

evaluating recovery in long-term time series data.  First, conditions in streams are not static, but 

are influenced by factors such as cool-wet or warm-dry summer weather patterns, mild or severe 

winters, droughts, wildfires, floods, and debris flows. Because factors such as these generally 
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affect both reference sites and downstream-mining influenced sites, scaling measures relative to 

concurrently sampled reference sites should dampen the influence of natural variability 

(Eberhardt and Thomas 1991). At least with fish populations, abundances across nearby 

watersheds often rise and fall in synchrony (Platts and Nelson 1988; Copeland and Meyer 2011). 

Secondly, by standardizing data from the downstream mining-influenced “assessment” sites to 

concurrent reference samples, we are able to compare results across datasets and extend our 

perspective to include older data that varied in both sampling intensity and taxonomic resolution. 

Data from reference sites were pooled when more than one concurrently sampled reference site 

was available. 

A further issue with using reference sites to evaluate ecological effects and recovery from 

mining water pollution is that the “treatments” (contamination sources) are not randomly located 

or replicated. Reference sites are not randomly located either, because they have to be targeted to 

be as similar as possible to the treatment areas, but uninfluenced by the contamination. Sample 

locations were selected to reflect trends at key, fixed monitoring sites that reflect a gradient of 

conditions from all the major treatments. Because the “treatment” sites being assessed are 

downstream of the reference sites, the sites are not spatially or temporally independent, and 

classical, inferential statistical analyses may be unreliable (Wiens and Parker 1995). 

Chemical guidelines 

In broad analyses of inorganics in water and sediment in the vicinity of Blackbird Mine, 

only copper, cobalt, arsenic, and iron were conspicuously elevated in sediments downstream of 

the mined areas (Mebane 1994). In water, only Co and Cu concentrations have been greatly 

elevated downstream of the mine, beyond seeps and small drainages proximate to the mine 

features (Gray and Eppinger 2012). 

We show water chemistry in the context of numeric guidelines for the protection of 

aquatic life, focusing on guidelines selected from recent literature. However, our evaluations of 

recovery focus on biological measures rather than guideline compliance because interpretations 

of water chemistry relative to numeric guidelines may be complicated by debates of the 

ecological importance of compliance or exceedences.  

Of the metals of concern, aquatic life criteria are best developed for Cu, for which aquatic 

toxicity is greatly influenced by pH and dissolved organic carbon. Criterion values for prolonged 

exposures (Cu chronic criterion values, (CCC)) were calculated using a biotic ligand model 

(BLM) which estimates geochemical speciation and calculates criteria concentrations that are 

intended to be sufficiently low to prevent unacceptable adverse effects in freshwater ecosystems 

(USEPA 2007). For times without sufficient data to calculate the BLM-based criterion values, 

conservative high- and low-flow estimates of 5.7 and 2.3 µg/L respectively were used to compare 

with dissolved Cu concentrations (explained more in “Sampling and analysis methods”). At the 

time of writing, the BLM-based Cu criteria had not been adopted in Idaho for regulatory 

purposes, and instead hardness-based Cu criteria were being used for regulatory applications 

including remedial action objectives (USEPA 1985, 2013). However, because of tests showing 

little relation between water hardness and Cu toxicity in natural waters, lack of protection of 

hardness-adjusted Cu criteria equations, but reasonable agreement between BLM predictions and 

Cu toxicity (Santore et al. 2001; Markich et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2009), we compare ambient Cu 

concentrations against the BLM-based Cu criteria. 

Cobalt has no aquatic life criteria established in the USA, although a chronic guideline of 

2.5 µg/L for dissolved Co was derived by Environment Canada (2013). For our study area, a site-

specific Co target of 86 µg/L was established using results of chronic toxicity testing with 

Rainbow Trout and the midge Chironomus dilutus, and results of acute testing with Mottled 

Sculpin (Cottus bairdi), Rainbow Trout and resident invertebrates (Pacific EcoRisk 2005; 

USEPA 2013).  With As, direct toxicity from waterborne exposures is not a concern at 
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environmentally relevant concentrations. Rather, more relevant risks to aquatic life from arsenic 

exposures are trophic transfer into the diet of fish (Erickson et al. 2011).  With Rainbow Trout, 

about 20 mg/kg dw inorganic As in the diet appeared to be close to a threshold for causing 

reduced growth (Hansen et al. 2004; Erickson et al. 2010). This value is used here as a contrast 

with As measured in field collected aquatic insect tissues. 

Sediment metals concentrations are considered here to reflect the potential reservoir of 

metals associated with sediment storage and remobilization processes involving streambeds as 

well as fringing bars and floodplains. Trace metals tend to sorb to particles, resulting in a 

potentially large yet exchangeable reserve in upland soils as well as in alluvial and streambed 

sediments. Trace contaminants associated with sediments will remain in the river-floodplain 

system and continually be subject to remobilization until stored deposits become depleted 

(Hamilton 2012; Moore and Langner 2012). We expect that that if source controls are effective, 

metals in sediment will be attenuated through release to the water column and as contaminated 

sediments move through the fluvial system. Because most of the watershed area is unaffected by 

the mine contamination, contaminated sediments will be diluted from upstream uncontaminated 

sediment. We consider the role of sediments as a potential reservoir of exchangeable metals to 

surface water to be more ecologically important than potential direct toxicity to benthic fauna. In 

high-gradient streams with rocky substrates, primary and secondary productivity, and the benthic 

macroinvertebrate community are closely associated with the rocky substratum (Minshall 1984). 

This is in contrast to low gradient systems dominated by fine-grained sediments such as lakes, 

large rivers, or estuaries where direct toxicity of contaminants to burrowing invertebrate infauna 

is of concern.  

The bioavailability of copper, cobalt and arsenic in the aquatic-food web was examined 

by monitoring metals concentration in biofilms (periphyton) and aquatic macroinvertebrate 

tissues. In most collections, the organisms were pooled for analysis, to reflect the general dietary 

exposure of fish to metals and to be comparable with a pre-cleanup study of metals in biofilms 

and aquatic invertebrates (Beltman et al. 1999). In 2012, tissue collections also targeted 

Hydropsychid caddisflies individually as a potential indicator of toxic metal bioavailability 

(Rainbow et al. 2012).  

Natural expectations for invertebrate and fish communities 

When investigating the effects of disturbances in streams such as mine pollution from 

discrete tributary sources, conditions upstream of the affected environment are an obvious point 

of reference. Yet in flowing waters, a study design relying on upstream-downstream, reference-

comparison monitoring sites introduces the complication that potential effects of pollution could 

be masked by or mistaken for natural longitudinal changes in the stream ecology. As streams 

increase in size and drop in elevation from upstream to downstream, changes in community 

composition are expected (Vannote et al. 1980). In the study area, the upstream reference site on 

Big Deer Creek is at similar elevation, stream size, and exhibits similar channel characteristics as 

most downstream sites. Likewise, physical characteristics of Panther Creek downstream of 

Blackbird Creek are not greatly different than those upstream of Blackbird Creek. However, 

Panther Creek downstream of Big Deer Creek is a larger stream than it is at the reference sites 

upstream of Blackbird Creek. The downstream comparison sites are 300 m lower in elevation and 

>20 km from the upstream reference sites (Figure 1). Maximum summer water temperatures tend 

to be about 1 to 2°C warmer than the reference sites (Mebane et al. 2015). Thus comparisons 

between data collected from the smaller, cooler, upstream reference sites and the most 

downstream Panther Creek monitoring sites need to consider the expected natural changes before 

interpreting influences of water pollution. 

In the Salmon River basin, Idaho, Minshall et al. (1985) found that the species richness of 

stream benthic macroinvertebrates is expected to be highest in mid-order streams, 4th and 5th 
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order, where stream order is defined by branching. An unbranched, perennial stream is considered 

a 1st order stream, a 2nd order stream is formed by the confluence of two 1st order streams, a 3rd 

order stream is formed by the confluence of two 2nd order streams, and so on. While overall 

species richness would be expected to be similar upstream to downstream in Panther Creek, the 

species composition would be expected to shift. Stoneflies (Plecoptera) are mostly cool water 

species, and stonefly species richness is expected to decrease and species richness of mayflies 

(Ephemeroptera) would be expected to increase, as streams warm upstream to downstream 

(Brittain 1990; Ott and Maret 2003).  Fish species richness is naturally low in the Salmon River 

basin and elsewhere in western North America. Steep gradient, 1st and 2nd order headwater 

streams are commonly only inhabited by a single salmonid species. As the streams become less 

steep and larger and riffle habitats become more common, sculpin will appear and become 

numerically dominant in 3rd and 4th order streams.  As streams transition to rivers, shallow riffles 

give way to deeper run and pool habitats, sculpins will decline and minnows and suckers become 

abundant (Platts 1979; Mebane et al. 2003). Overall, these patterns suggest that in Panther Creek, 

natural changes in the benthic and fish communities from the 4th order reference reaches to the 5th 

order downstream reaches would be subtle and not preclude comparisons focused on water 

quality changes.  

Recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate communities  

Benthic macroinvertebrates are often emphasized in biological monitoring of pollution or 

disturbance environmental monitoring because of their high diversity relative to fish, limited 

motility, and mostly annual life cycles. Because of their key intermediate trophic level between 

primary producers in streams and fish, benthic macroinvertebrate abundance and composition is 

presumed to influence fish populations as well. Biodiversity of benthic macroinvertebrates likely 

maintains fundamental stream ecosystem functions such as productivity, organic decomposition, 

and nutrient cycling in a loose sense, although evidence to generalize diversity losses to specific 

functional changes is scant (Covich et al. 1999; 2004). Benthic macroinvertebrate communities 

can be profoundly affected by mining activities, both from direct toxicity from metals, indirect 

toxicity subsequent to effects of metals on primary producers, and substrate alterations from iron 

or aluminum precipitates (Courtney and Clements 2002; Brix et al. 2011).  Benthic 

macroinvertebrates have a wide range in apparent sensitivities to metals and various metrics 

based on species richness or abundance of generally sensitive taxa groups, such as mayflies, are 

often sensitive indicators of metals contamination. Decreased overall abundance of the entire 

community is expected only in settings with severe contamination (Carlisle and Clements 1999; 

Clements et al. 2000; Mebane 2001; Byrne et al. 2012; Hogsden and Harding 2012; Clements et 

al. 2013).   

While species richness is the simplest measure of biodiversity and has been central to 

many surveys, we additionally examine recovery abundance trajectories of specific taxa.  Aquatic 

insects have been shown to have markedly different susceptibility to at least cadmium (Cd) 

uptake. These differences were related to differing ecophysiological traits, which led to 

suggestions that the differing susceptibilities to Cd might be common to other metals (Buchwalter 

et al. 2008).  In surveys in Colorado USA, specific taxa, especially mayflies within the 

Ephemerillidae and Heptageniidae families, have been shown to be sensitive to streams 

contaminated by Cd, Cu, and Zn mixtures (Clements et al. 2000; Courtney and Clements 2002; 

Clements et al. 2010).  

We did not attempt to evaluate any ecosystem functions directly, effectively assuming 

that function follows ecosystem structure or that ecosystems have enough functional redundancy 

to absorb some species loss. In a general sense, this assumption is highly debatable (Schindler 

1987; Covich et al. 2004). Of the ecosystem processes that have been shown to be impaired in 

metals enriched streams, reduced leaf litter breakdown owing mostly to reduced 
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macroinvertebrate shredders appears to be among the most sensitive functional endpoints (Niyogi 

et al. 2001; Niyogi et al. 2002; Carlisle and Clements 2005; Roussel et al. 2008). Of the aquatic 

insects classified as shredders, almost all are among the caddisflies and stoneflies (orders 

Trichoptera and Plecoptera).  As such, we assume that if the richness and abundance of these taxa 

are not depressed, leaf litter breakdown and other ecosystem processes are unlikely to be 

impaired. 

We focus our analyses on those sites that have the most complete data records and reflect 

key locations downstream of mine-influenced tributaries (Panther Creek downstream of 

Blackbird Creek, Panther Creek downstream of Big Deer Creek, and Big Deer Creek downstream 

of the South Fork Big Deer Creek, and Big Deer Creek at its mouth).  Data from other monitored 

sites are included in the associated study data repository (Mebane et al. 2015). 

Recovery of fish populations 

Fish populations are important indicators of ecosystem health both because fish are 

highly visible and socially valued, and because the status of a fish population reflects the overall 

condition of the aquatic environment.  If the population grows, reproduces and survives within 

the limits of a comparable reference population, we conclude that the population has recovered. 

We evaluate recovery of fish populations by comparing overall densities of species, age structure, 

and fish condition between reference and mining-influenced reaches. 

Recruitment failure is an expected fish population response to a long-term chemical 

stressor, because the most sensitive stages in the life cycle of most fishes to chemical stressors is 

usually associated with reproduction and subsequent mortality of young-of-year (YOY). 

Recruitment failures manifest themselves in an increase in the mean age and size of fish relative 

to reference conditions (Munkittrick and Dixon 1989). Recruitment failure will be reflected in the 

size structure of a fish population, which reflects the interactions of the dynamic rates of 

recruitment, growth, and mortality. Thus, length-frequency data can be interpreted to provide 

valuable insight into the dynamics of fish populations and help identify problems such as 

inconsistent year-class strength, slow growth, or excessive mortality (Neumann and Allen 2007). 

Stream-resident salmonid populations are strongly age-structured, resulting in juvenile fish being 

much more abundant than adult fish. Natural mortalities are especially high for juvenile 

salmonids. Often less than 10% of YOY fry will make it through their first winter and of these 

less than 30% will survive beyond their second winter to reach sexual maturity. Annual 

mortalities of adult trout are often low, with >80% annual survival through the rest of their life 

span, which is usually about 5-8 years for stream resident trout (Milner et al. 2003). Therefore, 

the age distribution of natural salmonid populations is expected to be heavily skewed with 

juvenile fish being numerically dominant. 

Condition factors, or “fatness” of fish, are used as a surrogate for energy stores which in 

concept reflect to the ability of juvenile fish to survive stressful overwintering conditions and may 

relate to reproductive fitness (Biro et al. 2004; Koops et al. 2004). Fish condition is a measure of 

both individual and cohort (e.g., age- or size-group) wellness. The method controls for the 

confounding effects of absolute body size when comparing body mass (Pope and Kruse 2007). 

Reductions in condition factor may (1) be a direct symptom of metals stress because detoxifying 

excess metals requires energy that would otherwise be used for growth (Woodward et al. 1994; 

Farag et al. 1995; Campbell et al. 2003); or (2) may reflect resource limitation such as 

competition for food or space in streams. Food limitation in turn, could be exacerbated if the 

underlying prey base is reduced or shifted to less optimal prey by chemical stress (Schindler et al. 

1985; Munkittrick and Dixon 1989).  Condition factor (K) is calculated as W/L3 X 100 where L is 

length in centimeters and W is wet weight in grams. This equation is based on the power function 

W=aLb, where a is a constant and b is an exponent that is usually between 2.5 and 4.0. If a fish is 

growing isometrically, maintaining the same shape across length categories, then b will equal 3.0 
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(Pope and Kruse 2007). For our study, length-weight regressions were calculated for every fish 

community sampled between 2002-2013 (about 260 samples). For Rainbow Trout and Chinook 

Salmon, the power exponent b was usually very close to 3.0, and thus assuming a constant power 

of 3 appears a reasonable simplification of growth-weight data.  

Anadromous salmonids require additional considerations from stream-resident salmonids 

in assessment because anadromous salmonids spawn in headwaters and remain in their natal 

stream for one to two years before migrating to sea. In order to complete their life cycles, 

anadromous fish in the Panther Creek watershed must pass through mine-influenced lower 

reaches twice, once as downstream migrating juveniles and once as upstream migrating adults. 

With anadromous salmonids, olfactory function is fundamental to critical life functions including 

predator avoidance, seaward migration, and homing back to their natal streams as adults (Quinn 

2005; Hecht et al. 2007; Meyer and Adams 2010; McIntyre et al. 2012).  Thus the classic 

upstream-downstream, reference-impact, sampling design for river studies may be insufficient if 

migratory species are impeded from reaching uncontaminated upstream habitats. For this reason 

in LeJeune et al.’s (1995) salmonid population survey, geomorphically similar reaches from 

nearby wilderness streams were used as reference reaches. While these out-of-basin, wilderness 

streams reflected the best attainable reference conditions, their inaccessibility by road and 

administrative restrictions made their annual use as reference streams impractical for this study. 

Thus, for the annual fish population assessments begun in 2002 and which are the mainstays of 

our analyses, it was presumed that copper concentrations had declined sufficiently to no longer 

impede anadromous fish migrations to and from spawning areas in the headwaters of Panther 

Creek.  

Sculpins (Cottidae) have been shown to have overlapping sensitivity to metals as 

salmonids in laboratory toxicity testing (Besser et al. 2007; Brinkman and Johnston 2012; 

Mebane et al. 2012). However, in field surveys sculpins have been more severely affected than 

salmonids to metal or acid pollution stress (Carline et al. 1994; Maret and MacCoy 2002). This 

greater vulnerability of sculpin than salmonids in the wild is presumably related to the more 

limited home ranges of sculpin, often moving less than 100 m over their lifetime, and the 

tendency for salmonids to spawn in headwaters tributaries that may serve as pollution refugia 

(Schmetterling and Adams 2004; Breen et al. 2009).  

Here, we focused our evaluations of fish abundances on three species that are widely 

distributed in the watershed: Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), Rainbow Trout (O. 

mykiss), and Shorthead Sculpin (Cottus confusus).  Juvenile Chinook Salmon occur in streams 

within the upper Salmon River basin as YOY fry and as yearling parr, before migrating 

downstream to the ocean (smolting). In the Salmon River drainage, Chinook Salmon have either a 

4- or 5-year life cycle (Quinn 2005; Mebane and Arthaud 2010). Rainbow Trout native to the 

Columbia River basin are formally known as Redband Trout (O. mykiss gairdneri), and occur as 

both a stream-resident form and an anadromous form (steelhead) that migrate to sea after their 

second or third year of life. Juveniles (pre-smolts) of the two forms are physically 

indistinguishable (Behnke 2002). For simplicity, we use the term “Rainbow Trout” for all. 

Shorthead Sculpin are the only sculpin species identified in the study area and were found 

throughout Panther Creek, as well as in 9 tributaries sampled within the watershed over the 

course of the project. Sculpin do not occur in Big Deer Creek upstream of a waterfall, situated 

about 1 km upstream of the confluence with Panther Creek.  

Project-specific recovery objectives. 

Project-specific objectives focused on facilitating recovery of iconic Chinook Salmon and 

socially valued trout.  An early agreement sought to “achieve a level of water quality in Panther 

Creek and Big Deer Creek sufficient to sustain salmonids through all life stages.”  Recovery of 

benthic macroinvertebrate communities was of interest to “obtain data to assist in monitoring the 
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rate of overall system recovery and provide biological confirmation that toxic conditions in 

Panther Creek have been eliminated” but was not a primary restoration objective.  (Idaho v. M.A. 

Hanna 1995).  

More detailed biological recovery objectives followed from USEPA (2003b). For Panther 

Creek, the aquatic biological recovery objective was to “restore and maintain water quality and 

aquatic biota conditions capable of supporting all life stages of resident and anadromous 

salmonids and other fishes” among other, non-biological objectives (USEPA 2003b). No specific 

recovery objective was included for benthic macroinvertebrates other than that implied as a 

necessary part of the aquatic biota conditions to support salmonids and other fishes. 

The recovery objectives for Big Deer Creek were similar to those for Panther Creek, but 

these objectives were considered unattainable for Blackbird Creek. The nature and extent of 

contamination problems in the Blackbird Creek drainage were such that restoring water quality to 

the point of meeting criteria throughout Blackbird Creek was considered infeasible for the 

foreseeable future (Mebane 1997; USEPA 2003b).  Subsequently, Blackbird Creek has been 

effectively treated as a water engineering problem rather than an ecological resource. Portions of 

the stream are within a concrete channel, at times the flow may be dominated by treated effluent 

from a water treatment plant, cross valley grade control structures have been constructed to 

reduce the migration of contaminated floodplain and bed materials, and three settling basins have 

been constructed (USEPA 2013). Thus, biological communities in Blackbird Creek would 

doubtfully ever recover to the same extent and those in Big Deer Creek or Panther Creek. 

S2.2  Sampling and analysis methods 

A synthesis of data collected by different investigators over a 30+ period necessarily 

involves non-identical sampling and analyses, and details were sometimes sparse for older data. 

Our analyses center on the 2002-2013 time-series monitoring that, except for minor deviations 

due to physical channel changes over time, repeatedly sampled the same locations at the same 

time of year (mid-September) using identical protocols, with continuity in field crews.  Specific 

data sources and summaries are included in online supplemental datasets. 

Sampling Locations 

For the 2002-2013 time-series monitoring, sites were targeted to represent water quality 

reaches upstream and downstream of mining-affected tributaries, and at increasing distances from 

affected tributaries as well as local uninfluenced tributaries to further aid in assessing reference 

conditions (Fig. 1; online supplemental Appendix 1). Fishing locations were selected to 

encompass representative habitats found within the reach, including riffles, runs, and pools, as 

well as to incorporate typical in-stream cover.  Electrofishing area selection was also influenced 

by stream width and wadeability, to maintain crew safety and standardize fishing efficiency 

among areas. Within the fishing area, maximum depths were generally less than 1 m and station 

widths did not exceed 15 m.  In the lower reaches of Panther Creek, fishing areas were 

established in split channels of the creek, which allowed the set-up of closed stations between the 

stream bank and an island. Except for locations where finer spatial resolution was desired, 

stations were otherwise located at least 2 km apart, to give adequate site separation for sampling 

the motile trout.  For instance, median summertime movements of cutthroat trout in a Montana 

stream were <100m with maximum movements of 1.6km, and median movements for sculpin 

were about 25m, with a maximum of about 200m (Schmetterling and Adams 2004). While 

“resident” salmonids may move much larger distances for spawning or with the onset of winter, 

our sample site separation was sufficient to make it likely that fish had been exposed to 

conditions in the near vicinity of our sampling sites for at least several weeks.  The exception, 

sites Big Deer Creek above and below the contaminated South Fork Big Deer Creek were located 

to match previously sampled locations. 
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Two sampling locations for which we considered upstream sites inappropriate for fish 

community reference conditions were Blackbird Creek near its mouth and Big Deer Creek near 

its mouth. For Blackbird Creek, the mining disturbance extends about 10 km upstream of its 

confluence with Panther Creek. Above the mining influences, Blackbird Creek is a much smaller 

stream, more than 500 m higher in elevation, and is inhabited by a single fish species, Westslope 

Cutthroat Trout (O. clarkii lewisi). Instead, Deep Creek near its mouth was used as a reference for 

Blackbird Creek at its mouth. At this location Deep Creek is of similar size to Blackbird Creek, is 

only 90 m lower in elevation than Blackbird Creek at the mouth, and riparian habitat is mostly 

natural (Figure S3.10). For both Blackbird Creek and Deep Creek, fish can freely move between 

Panther Creek and the tributary.  Similarly, upper Big Deer Creek was not an appropriate 

reference location for the fish community expected at Big Deer Creek near its mouth. This is due 

to a waterfall that prevents upstream passage of fish from Panther Creek to upper Big Deer Creek 

and many species observed in Big Deer Creek below the falls such as Chinook Salmon, Bull 

Trout (Salvelinus confluentus), Shorthead Sculpin, and Mountain Whitefish (Prosopium 

williamsoni) are not present upstream of the falls.  

Napias Creek near its mouth was used as reference for the fish community in Big Deer 

Creek near its mouth, as both are also in close proximity to Panther Creek. While physical 

habitats in lower Napias Creek are minimally disturbed, it is possible that water quality influences 

from a mine in its headwaters are sufficient to influence benthic macroinvertebrate communities 

at this location. The Beartrack Mine, situated near the headwaters of the Napias Creek drainage is 

an inactive open pit, cyanide heap leach gold mine that operated from 1995 to 2000. As of 2006, 

the facility was reportedly having difficulty complying with effluent limits for several substances, 

including ammonia, arsenic, cadmium, copper, cyanide, mercury, selenium, and zinc (USEPA 

2006).  In limited sampling in 2008-2009 conducted as part of the Panther Creek restoration 

efforts, dissolved Cu and Co collected near the mouth of Napias Creek were measured at 1 µg/L 

and 2-5 µg/L respectively. Our data also showed that the benthic macroinvertebrate taxa richness 

in lower Napias Creek has consistently been lower than that from reference conditions in either 

upper Panther Creek or nearby lower Deep Creek, averaging 79% and 70%, respectively (Mebane 

et al. 2015).  Thus it is conceivable that mine discharges could have affected the ecological 

conditions in lower Napias Creek. However, because of a 7-fold dilution factor increase from 

Napias Creek at the Beartrack Mine outfall to our sampling station at Panther Creek downstream 

of Napias Creek, it seems unlikely that the mainstem of Panther Creek would have been much 

affected.  Thus, while lower Napias Creek was used as the best available reference comparison 

for the fish community at Big Deer Creek near the mouth, Big Deer Creek upstream of mine-

disturbances was used as the reference condition for benthic macroinvertebrates. 

Chemical analyses  

In sediment, metals concentrations were determined from bulk samples collected from 

quiescent areas using a scoop which targeted from the top 2 cm of sediment. Periphyton (also 

referred to as aufwuchs or biofilm) samples were collected by scraping rocks using plastic bristle 

brushes and analyzed for As, Co, and Cu and interpreted on a dry weight basis. Macroinvertebrate 

tissues for metals analyses were collected as a mixture of species and sizes that were intended to 

represent the prevailing benthic community at each site, except for 2012 when Hydrospychid 

caddisflies were also collected. No attempts were made to depurate macroinvertebrate gut 

contents prior to analyses. Three replicate periphyton and macroinvertebrate tissue samples were 

analyzed from each site, and samples were chilled on ice after collection before being frozen and 

shipped to the analytical laboratory. 

In water, all metals concentrations described here are limited to “dissolved” values from 

samples described as having been passed through a 0.45 µm pore size filter. For water samples 
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collected between 1993 and 2011, reporting limits ranged between 0.1 and 1 µg/L; and for 2012 

and 2013, reporting limits were 0.1 µg/L. All laboratory analyses of metals in water conducted 

from 1993 to 2013 reported using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS). 

When collected, major cations and dissolved organic carbon were also passed through 0.45 µm 

pore size filters, and anions were determined from whole water samples.   

The data requirements (pH, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and major ions) needed to 

calculate USEPA’s (2007) BLM-based Cu criteria were met only for a subset of sampling 

locations and times. The most complete data were from 1994 and 2011- 2013. To give context to 

ambient Cu concentrations measured at other times, calculated BLM-based Cu chronic criterion 

values from 2011-2013 were averaged by stream and season.  The seasons were lumped into a 

“high-flow” season from April 1 through June 15 when flows were considered likely influenced 

by snowmelt runoff and “low-flow” for all other times of the year. The vast majority of samples 

were collected during the April through September time periods. Diel changes in pH have 

implications for Cu toxicity (Balistrieri et al. 2012), and BLM-based Cu criteria are lower at 

lower pH. Thus estimated minimum daily pH values were used in the calculations. Because most 

stream samples in the database were collected late in the day when pH would likely have been 

near its daily peak, pH values obtained during low-flow times were lowered by up to 0.6 or 0.3 

units for Panther Creek or Big Deer Creek samples respectively, reflecting approximate diel 

ranges. These conservatively estimated BLM chronic criterion values were similar for both 

streams, and the same high- and low-flow estimates were used for both, 5.7 and 2.3 µg/L 

respectively.  

Habitat – Physical habitats were assessed consistent with the Idaho Ecological 

Assessment Framework (Grafe 2002; IDEQ 2007).  This included measurements of stream 

discharge, channel width, water depth and conventional water chemistry (pH, dissolved oxygen 

specific conductance, temperature), as well as characterization of substrates, canopy, 

morphology, stream banks and instream cover.  Water temperatures were monitored using 

summer-long (May to September) temperature dataloggers which collected data every 2 hours.   

Streamflow 

Streamflow gages providing continuous flow records are operated by the U.S. Geological 

Survey at three locations in the Panther Creek watershed: Panther Creek at Cobalt, Idaho (USGS 

site 13306370, which is the same as PA-km37); Blackbird Creek near Cobalt, Idaho (USGS 

13306336), and Napias Creek below Arnett Creek near Leesburg, Idaho (USGS 13303885). The 

Panther Creek and Blackbird Creek gages only began operation in November 2011, whereas the 

Napias Creek gage has operated since August 1991. 

Estimated Panther Creek flows at site PA-km37 were extended back through our period 

of study by regressing matched Napias and Panther Creek daily mean flow values, and then 

applying the regression equation to earlier Napias Creek flow values.   

Benthic macroinvertebrate collections 

All benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected from riffle habitats using fixed 

area, substrate disturbances.  Samples collected prior to 1993 described using Surber-style 

samplers with three replicates for a total sampling area of about 0.27 m2. No sampler net mesh 

sizes or taxonomic methods details were provided for these early samples. 1993 samples used a 

Hess-style sampler with a 500 µm mesh size net to collect five replicates for a total sampling area 

of about 0.5 m2 (Beltman et al. 1999), and samples collected from 1998 to 2013 have used Hess-

style samplers with 500 µm mesh size to collect three replicates for a total sampling area of about 

0.3 m2. From 2003 through 2013, samples were collected consistent with the Idaho Ecological 

Assessment Framework (Grafe 2002, IDEQ 2007).  Benthic sampling sites were impartially 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/id/nwis/uv?site_no=13306370
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/id/nwis/uv?site_no=13306370
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/id/nwis/uv?site_no=13306336
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/id/nwis/uv?site_no=13306336
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/id/nwis/uv?site_no=13306385
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located in riffles within 200 m of the fish sampling areas at each station, but separated enough to 

avoid disturbing each other.  

Taxonomic sorting and enumeration from 1998-2002 was done by Invertebrate Ecology 

Inc., Moscow, Idaho, USA and from 2003 through 2013, by Zaranko Environmental Assessment 

Services Incorporated, Nobleton, Ontario, Canada. From 2003 to 2013, sorting, enumeration, and 

quality assurance procedures generally followed Moulton et al. (2002), as modified by a Standard 

Taxonomic Effort Protocol developed by EcoAnalysts, Inc., Moscow, Idaho.   Sorting was 

completed on a fixed-count basis, consistent with the ecological assessment framework. That is, 

sorting continued until a total of 500 organisms were enumerated. In the instances where fewer 

than 500 organisms were present in an entire sample, sorting continued until all organisms were 

removed. 

Fish Population Methods 

Prior to efforts to reduce mine pollution, relative fish abundance was surveyed by open-

channel electrofishing in 1967 and 1981 in Panther Creek, and in 1992 in Big Deer Creek (Corley 

1967; Mebane 1994). In 1993, relative abundances of salmonids were visually surveyed by 

snorkeling in Panther Creek and in geomorphically similar, out-of-basin reference streams 

(LeJeune et al. 1995). From 2002 through 2013, fish were sampled by backpack electrofishing 

using block nets with 7-mm-mesh size to isolate sample areas. Cross channel transects were 

fished from downstream to upstream, with a minimum of 3 equal-effort passes to allow 

abundance estimates by removal/depletion using the Moran-Zippin maximum likelihood 

estimator (Hayes et al. 2007). Approximate 20-minute resting periods were provided between 

passes to allow fish to recover from the electrofishing disturbance. Sampling areas were typically 

about 200 m2, ranging from about 120 to 275 m2. Anaesthetized fish were identified to species, 

measured to the nearest mm (fork length), and weighed to the nearest tenth of a gram.  The 

incidence of morphological abnormalities and incidental mortality were recorded.  Fish were 

processed continuously during each pass to minimize holding time, and protected species (e.g., 

Chinook Salmon and Bull Trout) were prioritized.  Upon completion of measurements, fish were 

allowed to recover in aerated clean fresh water, and released back into the stream immediately 

downstream of the fishing area. The incidental mortality rates from the fishing and handling 

averaged about 1% over the study.  All electrofishing was conducted under annual Scientific 

Collecting Permits issued by the Idaho Department of Fish and Game and the National Marine 

Fisheries Service. 

S2.3 Supplemental Findings 

Streamflow and metals concentrations 

Streamflow temporal patterns in Panther Creek were estimated well from measurements 

on a nearby stream using linear regression (y = 2.894x+8.817, r2 =0.96, n =  1091, where x is 

streamflow in Napias Creek at USGS 133063885 in cubic feet per second and y is streamflow in 

Panther Creek at USGS 13306370). The average absolute prediction error of flow values was 

17%. 

While the absolute daily estimated stream flow values had an average prediction error of 

±17%, the timing of relative rises and drops in flows were nearly perfectly matched, indicating 

that most snowmelt or precipitation events occur on broader spatial scale than that of our study 

(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Actual and synthetic hydrographs of streamflow and copper and cobalt concentrations 
for Panther Creek near Cobalt, USGS 13306370 (PA-km37). 
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Figure 2. Streamflow and copper (top) and cobalt (bottom) concentrations at site PA-km37, 1993-
2013 
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During recent (2012-2013) conditions, Co concentrations were highest under seasonal 

low flow conditions, dropping sharply with the onset of spring runoff. In contrast, the highest 

annual Cu concentrations occurred during the rising limb of the hydrograph. These patterns 

suggest Co sources are primarily related to groundwater, with highest lowest concentration 

declines associated with increasing flow from snowmelt dilution. With Cu, the mechanism for 

increasing concentrations with the rising limb of the hydrograph during the onset of snowmelt has 

been related to capillary action coupled with evaporation on waste piles during winter months and 

during dry periods through the remainder of the year. The evaporation produces readily dissolved 

salts that contain metals and produce acid. Flushing during the early part of spring runoff and also 

during thunderstorms could cause dissolution of these salts (Evans et al. 1995). During recent 

years, the runoff associated Cu increases have been subtle, reflecting the effectiveness of control 

measures. This contrasts with large increases in Cu resulted from these flushing events in the 

1993-1995 period prior to the restoration efforts (Figure 2). 

Correlations between biological and physiochemical variables 

Correlations between a subset of variables are shown in a series of “table-graphics” 

(Tufte 2001) where in addition to the tables of correlation coefficients, scatterplot matrixes show 

the distribution of data and visualize the correlations. Summary raw data graphs of a subset of 

variables illustrate data properties such as distribution of abundances, outliers, or marginal effects 

(Warton 2008). Prior to calculating the correlations, data were transformed to produce 

approximately normal distributions, which tends to reduce the leverage from high values and 

increase the influence of lower values (Cao et al. 1999). Probabilities that variables were 

unrelated were adjusted for “false discoveries” among multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-

Hochberg “false-discovery rate” procedure (Waite and Campbell 2006). Simple correlations were 

calculated using Systat (v. 12) software, and multivariate correlations were calculated using 

Primer 6 software. 

Concentrations of Cu, Co, and As in water, sediment, periphyton, and insect tissue 

residues were all strongly correlated with each other. With Cu, Pearson’s r  correlation 

coefficients between water, sediment, periphyton and tissue ranged from 0.78 to 0.93, with the 

weakest correlation between sediment and tissue, and the strongest correlation between water and 

periphyton. Cobalt showed similar patterns with even higher r values. Based on early findings 

that dissolved arsenic concentrations in water was usually low (Mok and Wai 1989), As was 

seldom measured in water and thus insufficient data were available for analysis. Arsenic 

concentrations in sediment, periphyton, and macroinvertebrate tissue were all correlated with 

r values >0.7.  Macroinvertebrate taxa richness was correlated with all three metals in all 

measured media. The strongest r values with taxa richness were with Co in water (-0.76) followed 

by Cu in water (-0.72 ) and Co in periphyton (-0.72 ) (Table-graphic 1). 
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 Cu – 
water 

Cu – 
sed. 

Cu – 
peri. 
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tissue 

Co – 
water 

Co – 
sed. 

Co – 
peri. 

Co –
tissue 

As – 
sed. 

As – 
peri. 

As –
tissue 

Taxa 
richness 

Cu – water 1.00            
Cu – sediment 0.91 1.00           
Cu – periphyton 0.93 0.87 1.00          
Cu – tissue 0.89 0.78 0.90 1.00         
Co – water 0.76 0.72 0.62 0.53 1.00        
Co – sediment 0.81 0.86 0.69 0.60 0.89 1.00       
Co – periphyton 0.77 0.76 0.73 0.57 0.93 0.88 1.00      
Co – tissue 0.81 0.78 0.72 0.64 0.95 0.89 0.94 1.00     
As – sediment 0.65 0.70 0.50 0.37 0.90 0.88 0.81 0.84 1.00    
As – periphyton 0.63 0.63 0.62 0.43 0.86 0.79 0.91 0.82 0.82 1.00   
As – tissue 0.50 0.43 0.38 0.32 0.80 0.68 0.68 0.76 0.82 0.77 1.00  
Taxa richness -0.72 -0.59 -0.59 -0.53 -0.76 -0.67 -0.72 -0.71 -0.61 -0.65 -0.65 1.00 

 

Table-graphic 1. Correlation and scatterplot matrixes of Cu, Co, and As in matched sediment, periphyton, 
insect tissue, and water samples 

n=47 samples, data from Panther and Big Deer Creeks from 1993, 2007-2013.  Pearson correlation coefficient r values >0.48 

have false discovery rate (FDR) adjusted p- <0.01 (bolded) for 55 multiple comparisons. Confidence ellipses illustrate 

direction of relationships and indicate the 68% confidence intervals.  Data transformations are given above the histograms. 

Sed – sediment, peri – periphyton, water – filtered concentrations from the annual mean Co or Cu concentrations for a site, 

tissue – analyses of macroinvertebrate community, mixed species tissue samples.  
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Because streamflow and temperature can have strong influences on invertebrate and fish communities, 

these associations were evaluated in addition to the expected correlations between Cu and Co in water.  Peak and 

minimum flows may reflect flood or drought disturbance, whereas summertime flows reflect conditions directly 

experienced by organisms in the weeks prior to sampling.  Because minimum flows were similar in all years 

during the 1993-2013 period of record (Figure 2), only peak and summertime flows were analyzed.  Temperature 

was analyzed as the highest of the 7-day rolling averages of daily maximum temperatures, also called the 

maximum weekly maximum temperature (MWMT) or “7-day maximum.” This metric describes the maximum 

temperatures in a stream, but is not overly influenced by the maximum temperature of a single day. Thus, it 

reflects an average of maximum temperatures that fish are exposed to over a 7-day period (USEPA 2003a). The 

metric has also been demonstrated to predict the distribution of thermally sensitive fish and invertebrate species 

(Essig et al. 2003; Ott and Maret 2003). 

The record is broken into two periods, 1993-2002 and 2003-2013. This contrasts relationships during the 

early restoration phase (1993-2002) when metals concentrations were initially high and then rapidly reduced with 

relationships during the latter phase (2003-2013) when metals concentrations were much lower and declining 

more slowly. Additionally, macroinvertebrate community data were the only systematically collected biological 

data available during the initial period, whereas the later period also included fish community data and continuous 

summer temperature measurements.  

For the 1993-2002 period, macroinvertebrate summary metrics were matched with annual peak Cu and 

Co concentrations, average annual Cu and Co concentrations, and annual peak and average summertime (July-

September) streamflows. For this analysis, all Panther Creek and tributary samples with matching biological, 

chemical, and flow values available were pooled.  Data from the 2003-2013 period from Panther Creek and Big 

Deer Creek were analyzed separately because their potential fish communities differ due to the waterfall 

separation of the communities. 

For the 1993-2002 period, Cu and Co were strongly, negatively correlated with macroinvertebrate taxa 

richness, mayfly abundance, stonefly abundance, and overall macroinvertebrate biomass. Macroinvertebrate 

biomass was also positively correlated with summer streamflows (Table-graphic 2). In contrast, during the 2003-

2013 period, by which time Cu and Co concentrations had markedly declined from conditions in the 1990s, 

mayfly and stonefly abundances and biomass were no longer correlated with Cu or Co, nor were trout or sculpin 

densities correlated with Cu or Co. Only taxa richness was strongly correlated with metals. Trout and sculpin 

densities were negatively correlated, and sculpin were also negatively correlated with temperature. The latter 

which may simply reflect their relative scarcity in lower, mining-influenced Panther Creek sites PA-km22 and 

PA-km17, which were also warmer than upstream sites (Table-graphic 3). 

In Big Deer Creek, Rainbow Trout densities were not strongly correlated with any environmental variable 

analyzed. Macroinvertebrate taxa richness and biomass were negatively correlated with both Cu and Co, but the 

other biological metrics analyzed were not as strongly correlated with metals. Stonefly abundance was negatively 

correlated with summertime temperatures and positively correlated with summertime stream flows. 
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- mean) 

Log(Cu
-peak) 

Log(Co
-mean) 

Log(Co
-peak) 

Log 
(Qmax) 

Log(Q 
summer) 

Taxa  1          
Mayfly  0.82 1         
Stonefly  0.85 0.78 1        
Biomass 0.86 0.57 0.76 1       
Cu- mean -0.90 -0.89 -0.76 -0.70 1      
Cu-peak -0.90 -0.79 -0.67 -0.74 0.93 1     
Co-mean -0.81 -0.87 -0.62 -0.59 0.90 0.85 1    
Co-peak -0.77 -0.77 -0.51 -0.56 0.86 0.88 0.95 1   
Qmax 0.26 -0.02 0.20 0.56 -0.05 -0.18 0.02 -0.02 1  
Q summer 0.25 -0.00 0.21 0.54 -0.03 -0.16 0.01 -0.02 0.98 1 
 
 

 

Table-graphic 2. Correlations and scatterplot matrix between macroinvertebrate, chemical, and 
streamflow metrics across Panther Creek and tributaries, 1993-2002.  

n=44 samples. Pearson correlation coefficient r values ≥0.51 have FDR adjusted p-values <0.01 (bold type), for 36 

comparisons. Log-base 10 logarithm transformed values; Sqt – square root transformed values; Cu-mean-are the annual loess 

mean Cu concentrations calculated closest in time to the biological samples; Cu-peak – the peak annual dissolved Cu 

concentration for a site, and so on for Co-mean and Co-max; Qmax – the maximum annual streamflow occurring prior to the 

September biological sampling; Q summer;   the average annual streamflows occurring during July-September. 
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 Taxa 

richness 

Log-

Mayfly 

density 

Stonefly 

density  

Invert. 

Biomass 

Log-

Trout 

density 

Log-
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density 

Log-Cu 

mean 

Log-Cu-
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Log-Co-

mean 

Log-Co-

peak 

T Log -

Qmax 

Log-Q 

summer 

Taxa  1             
Mayfly  -0.16 1            

Stonefly  -0.14 0.00 1           
Biomass -0.38 0.23 -0.13 1          

Trout  -0.17 0.01 -0.02 0.45 1         
Sculpin  0.16 -0.17 -0.09 -0.36 -0.49 1        

Cu- mean -0.80 -0.17 0.25 0.12 0.24 -0.20 1       
Cu-peak -0.65 -0.09 0.23 0.06 0.18 -0.07 0.84 1      

Co-mean -0.80 -0.18 0.26 0.14 0.26 -0.08 0.97 0.80 1     
Co-peak -0.70 -0.25 0.26 -0.04 0.15 0.10 0.90 0.79 0.95 1    

Temp -0.15 -0.27 0.35 -0.06 0.06 -0.51 0.32 0.09 0.25 0.17 1   
Qmax -0.39 0.40 0.17 -0.24 0.07 -0.24 0.25 0.39 0.18 0.07 -0.12 1  

Q summer -0.45 0.48 0.20 0.33 0.12 -0.30 0.33 0.36 0.26 0.11 -0.20 0.65 1 

 

Table-graphic 3. Correlations between fish, macroinvertebrates, metals, temperature and streamflow in 
Panther Creek, 2003-2013.  

n=46 samples. Pearson correlation coefficient r values >0.45 have FDR adjusted p- <0.01 (bolded) for 66 comparisons.  

T- annual maximum weekly maximum temperature (MWMT, °C). Other Abbreviations and conventions follow Table-

Graphic 2. 
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Taxa richness 1.00            
Mayfly density 0.39 1.00           
Stonefly density  0.39 0.28 1.00          
Invert. biomass 0.68 0.33 0.65 1.00         

Trout density -0.13 0.01 0.05 -0.19 1.00        
Cu- mean -0.60 -0.48 -0.37 -0.62 0.08 1.00       

Cu-peak -0.53 -0.44 -0.25 -0.51 0.17 0.88 1.00      
Co-mean -0.57 -0.51 -0.48 -0.66 0.03 0.97 0.84 1.00     
Co-peak -0.59 -0.46 -0.48 -0.56 -0.08 0.82 0.74 0.87 1.00    

Temperature -0.43 -0.33 -0.72 -0.68 0.18 0.25 0.13 0.28 0.26 1.00   
Qmax -0.33 -0.03 0.24 -0.08 0.37 0.20 0.25 0.14 0.20 -0.15 1.00  

Q summer -0.07 0.14 0.61 0.18 -0.08 0.23 0.30 0.16 0.14 -0.69 0.48 1.00 

 

 

Table-graphic 4. Correlations between fish, macroinvertebrates, metals, temperature and streamflow in 
Big Deer Creek, 2003-2013.  

n=36. Pearson correlation coefficient r values >0.50 have FDR adjusted p- <0.01 (bolded), for 55 comparisons. Data 

transformations are given above the histograms. 
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Fish growth and condition can be retarded by metals stress as well as by a host of natural factors such as 

competition for food and space, and thermal conditions in relation to species optima (e.g., Munkittrick and Dixon 

1989; Railsback and Rose 1999; Campbell et al. 2003).  Correlations between selected, measured factors that 

potentially could influence fish condition were examined with data from the Panther Creek reference sites.  

Biological data from the 2 or 3 reference sites sampled annually were pooled as a single, composite reference 

condition.  Pooling the reference sites was intended to better represent the reference condition than would be 

reflected by a single site, and was further necessary for the correlative analyses since only one continuous 

temperature logger had been deployed at site PA-km39 to represent “upstream reference temperatures” (Mebane 

et al. 2015).  

Correlations over time were examined between condition factors for Rainbow Trout and Chinook 

Salmon, intra- and interspecific fish density, maximum sustained summer stream temperature as the Maximum 

Weekly Maximum Temperature (MWMT), summertime (July-September) average streamflows, and invertebrate 

food availably, represented by total benthic macroinvertebrate biomass and mayfly abundance.  Because of 

pooling the sites to a single annual reference site, only variability in time is considered, and the sample size (11 

annual visits) is considerably smaller than with the other correlations evaluated earlier. 

Environmental correlates of Rainbow Trout and Chinook Salmon were distinctly different (Table-graphic 

5). The strongest correlate of Rainbow Trout condition (as K, condition factor values) was the density of Rainbow 

Trout (r = -0.77), whereas Chinook Salmon condition was not correlated with Chinook Salmon density (r = 0.05), 

and only weakly negatively correlated with total fish abundance (r = -0.29). Total fish abundance simple reflects 

the density of the numerically dominant Shorthead Sculpin (r = 0.96 between Shorthead Sculpin and total fish 

abundance).  

Among the stronger correlates of Chinook Salmon K values were the average summertime stream flows 

(r = 0.63) and stream temperature (r = -0.50). Chinook Salmon abundances were most strongly correlated to total 

fish abundances (r = 0.72). In part, this reflects self-correlation since Chinook Salmon are part of the total fish 

abundances. However, Chinook Salmon only made up between 2 and 24% of the total fish in these data. Thus it 

may be that the correlation is real and reflects some other factor not captured by these bivariate correlations, such 

as safety in numbers from predation or increasing productivity secondary to increasing marine-derived nutrients 

from recovering Chinook Salmon runs. 

Counter to expectations, invertebrate prey items were not correlated with Rainbow Trout condition with r 

values of 0.00 and -0.11 for total invertebrate biomass and mayfly density respectively.  Mayfly density was 

weakly corrected with Chinook Salmon condition, but that may just reflect the strong negative relationship 

between mayfly density and summer temperatures (r = -0.85), and the strong positive relationship between mayfly 

density and summertime streamflow (r = 0.79). Average summer streamflows and maximum sustained summer 

temperatures in turn were also strongly correlated with each other (r = -0.91) (Table-graphic 5).   
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 K (Trout) K-

(Chinook) 

Trout 

density 

Chinook 

density 

Sculpin 

density 

Density, 

All Fish 

Biomass Mayfly MWMT Q-summer 

K (Trout)  1          
K (Chinook) 0.44 1         
Trout density -0.77 -0.18 1        
Chinook density -0.28 0.05 0.58 1       
Sculpin density -0.55 -0.33 0.58 0.52 1      
Density, All Fish -0.55 -0.29 0.68 0.72 0.96 1     
Invert. biomass 0.00 0.13 0.42 0.44 0.26 0.33 1    
Mayfly density -0.11 0.42 0.08 0.04 -0.45 -0.37 -0.01 1   
MWMT 0.17 -0.50 -0.24 -0.03 0.44 0.36 -0.19 -0.85 1  
Q-summer -0.04 0.63 0.14 0.18 -0.47 -0.35 0.23 0.79 -0.91 1 

 

 

Table-graphic 5. Correlations between fish condition, abundance, and selected co-variates, in Panther 
Creek reference sites, 2003-2013.  

n=11, where data from 2-3 reference sites sampled/year were pooled to a single annual value. Pearson correlation coefficient 

r absolute values >0.77 have FDR adjusted p- <0.05 (bolded) for 36 comparisons. K – condition factor; Trout – Rainbow 

Trout density, as number/100m2 ; Chinook – Chinook Salmon density; Sculpin – Shorthead Sculpin density; All Fish – 

density of all fish species captured; Benthic biomass – benthic macroinvertebrate biomass, mg/m2 dw; Mayfly – numbers of 

all mayflies/m2; MWMT – maximum weekly maximum temperature; Q summer – streamflow during July-September in m3/s 
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Ott and Maret’s (2003) study of temperature, streamflow, and biological associations in reference streams 

in the Salmon River basin suggests that the interannual streamflows are probably more important for juvenile 

Chinook Salmon abundances than were temperatures. Chinook Salmon densities were positively correlated with 

summertime temperatures in 33 streams with MWMTs ranging from 11.5 to 23.2°C, which encompasses the 15.7 

to 19.3°C range of MWMTs for the Panther Creek upstream of Blackbird Creek from 2003-2013 (Ott and Maret 

2003; Mebane et al. 2015). In contrast, many studies have shown negative relationships between drought or low 

flow conditions on juvenile Chinook Salmon, although the nature of relationships are variable (reviewed in 

Arthaud et al. 2010). With the patterns between interannual mayfly densities, temperature, and streamflow, stream 

temperatures are probably a stronger determinant than streamflow. Several mayfly taxa that are common in the 

Panther Creek reference sites (Epeorus, Cinygmula, Drunella, and Rithrogena,) had negative correlations with 

temperature in reference streams in the Salmon River basin (Ott and Maret 2003). 

Multivariate correlations 

Whereas the correlation and scatterplot matrixes illustrate bivariate relationships, multivariate correlations 

may help visualize similarity and gradients among samples.  Principal components analysis (PCA) compresses 

multivariate data into new, simplified derived variables (principal components) that are uncorrelated, and are 

scaled by the fraction of the total information each retains (Cao et al. 1999; Clarke and Warwick 2001).  The 

variables used in the ordinations were the same as used with the bivariate correlations, and Panther Creek and Big 

Deer Creeks are treated separately because of the sculpin-waterfall exclusion issue. Additionally, the mining-

influenced, tributary sites with no physical obstructions (lower Blackbird Creek and lower Big Deer Creek) were 

analyzed separately. 

Across years, reference and mining-influenced sites tended to cluster separately across years (Figure 3). 

In each case, the first principal component (PC1) included Cu and Co in opposite direction from 

macroinvertebrate taxa richness. With Panther Creek and Big Deer Creek, stream temperature and flow tended to 

have the greatest influence on the second principal axis (PC2). The Panther Creek sites above and below Big Deer 

Creek (PA-km22 and PA-km17) grouped together and were distinct from the cluster of reference sites. The 

samples collected at site PA-km37 downstream of Blackbird Creek tended to plot closer to the reference group. 

Across all sites, the samples collected in the earlier years of the recovery monitoring tended to be more distant in 

the ordination from the reference samples than later samples (Figure 3.a). The vectors for trout density, mayfly 

abundance, and benthic biomass were oriented more toward PC2, suggesting a greater influence of streamflow 

than Cu or Co concentrations. Macroinvertebrate taxa richness was strongly oriented with decreasing PC1 values, 

suggesting a continuing negative association with Cu and Co (Figure 3.a).   

With the Big Deer Creek sites, the mining-influenced locations were not clustered as tightly as the 

reference sites, reflecting the changes over time at the mining-influenced sites. Over time, the separation of Big 

Deer Creek mining-influenced and reference samples along PC1 declined, with some overlap between the 

reference and mining-influenced sites along PC1 (Figure 3.b).  Blackbird Creek samples showed the greatest 

distinction from reference samples, with strong discrimination along PC1 (Figure 3.c).  Blackbird Creek sample 

no. 7 (2009) is separated from all other Blackbird Creek samples on both principle components, which reflects the 

much greater abundance and diversity of invertebrates and fish compared to other sample years, shown in Figure 

4.   
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Figure 3. Principal component analyses (PCA) of biological and physiochemical metrics; the vector direction and length 
reflect the relative importance of that variable on either of the first two principal components. Red symbols indicate 
reference sites. The blue unit circle indicates maximum vector length, in which a vector extending to the circle would 
explain all variance. 
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Blackbird Creek 

Despite the limited recovery expectations for Blackbird Creek, declining metals have 

been associated with some recolonization of invertebrate and fish communities.  Prior to 

restoration efforts, dissolved Cu concentrations in Blackbird Creek exceeded 1500 µg/L, and Co 

concentrations approached 2000 µg/L. Annual average concentrations in the 1993-1994 period 

were near 250 and 800 µg/L for Cu and Co respectively. By 2002, average Cu concentrations had 

declined to about 10%, and by 2006 Co had declined 10 about 20% of pre-restoration 

concentrations. Copper concentrations continued to further decline from 2002 through 2013, but 

Co concentrations have not shown further declines during this period (Figure 4.a).  

Metals in sediments have declined more slowly than metals in water, with major 

reductions in As, Co, and Cu concentrations only achieved between 2010 and 2012 (Figure 4.b).  

High snowmelt runoff during 2009 and 2011 resulted in overtopping streambanks which 

apparently mobilized metals in sediments.  To reduce channel movement and ongoing risks of 

mobilizing contaminated soils and sediments, extensive grade and channel controls structures 

were added after 2009 (USEPA 2013).  

Benthic macroinvertebrates were virtually absent from lower Blackbird Creek in 1993, 

with no more than 1 organism found per benthic sample (Beltman et al. 1999).  From 2003-2009 

and 2013 benthic taxa richness ranged from 29 to 68% of reference and community biomass 

increased from 0.4 to 61% of reference, with the highest values for both occurring in 2009.  Prior 

to 2008, stoneflies were rare, but Zapata sp. stoneflies reached high abundances during 2008 and 

2009 (Figure 4.c).  No biological samples were collected from Blackbird Creek in 2010-2012. 

For fish, conditions in lower Blackbird Creek were acutely toxic in 1993, with 100% 

mortality of caged Rainbow Trout within 48-hours (Hansen et al. 1995). By 2002, Rainbow 

Trout, Chinook Salmon, and Bull Trout (Salvelinus confluentus) were found in Blackbird Creek 

near the mouth. In 2009 and 2013, qualitative presence/absence surveys were undertaken at 

several locations within Blackbird Creek.  Near the mouth, as well as more than 1 km upstream of 

the confluence with Panther Creek, Chinook Salmon, Bull Trout, Shorthead Sculpin, and 

Mountain Whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) were collected in Blackbird Creek.  The presence 

of YOY Rainbow Trout more than 1 km upstream of the mouth indicated reproduction was 

occurring in Blackbird Creek, as Rainbow Trout fry are relatively weak swimmers and tend not to 

disperse very far from where they were hatched. By 2009, Rainbow Trout had advanced as high 

as 2 km above the mouth of Blackbird Creek, with 42 fish captured at that location including 

YOY, as well as a single Bull Trout, though no fish were found above this location. Yet in a 

return visit to the same site in 2013, no fish were collected. In upper Blackbird Creek above the 

mine influences (about 10 km from its mouth), Westslope Cutthroat Trout (O. clarkii lewisi) was 

the only fish species observed, and in the upper West Fork Blackbird Creek upstream of the West 

Fork Blackbird Creek tailings impoundment, Bull Trout was the only species found.  
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Figure 4. Changes in dissolved copper and cobalt concentrations in water (a), sediment (b), and 
corresponding macroinvertebrate (c), and fish (d), community metrics in Blackbird Creek, 
sampled near the mouth (BB-km0.1). 

Biological data are shown relative to concurrent collections from reference sites.  For 1993-2003 data, 

Big Deer Creek (BD-km5.6) upstream of the South Fork Big Deer Creek was used as the most similar 

reference. Blackbird Creek upstream of mining-influence was considered too different in size, 

elevation, and potential fish community to use as reference. For the 2004-2013, Deep Creek near the 

mouth was used as the most geomorphically similar, least-disturbed reference site for comparisons 

with Blackbird Creek data. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals of the mean; absence of error 

bars indicates CIs could not be calculated. 

 

Bull Trout have been observed to congregate in a short (~40m) clean-water reach of West 

Fork Blackbird Creek between the spillway over the tailings impoundment and confluence with 

Blackbird Creek. For instance, in September 2013, we captured 65 Bull Trout in this reach yet 

found no fish in Blackbird Creek a short distance downstream. This suggests behavioral 

avoidance to Cu may have delayed the downstream movements since there were no physical 

barriers preventing the Bull Trout from moving downstream.  While no concurrent Cu 

concentration data were available, other data from these locations suggest dissolved Cu 

concentrations were <1 µg/L in the West Fork Blackbird Creek and may have been close to 10 

µg/L in Blackbird Creek downstream of the confluence. Copper concentrations on the order of 10 

µg/L Cu have been sufficient to cause behavioral avoidance in other salmonid species in 

laboratory conditions, dependent upon other water-quality characteristics (Meyer and Adams 

2010). Suspended iron hydroxide particulates and non-equilibrium chemical conditions during 
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rapid mixing could also be contributing impediments to fish movement (Updegraff and Sykora 

1976; Åtland and Barlaup 1995). Updegraff and Sykora (1976) found that juvenile salmon 

avoided iron hydroxide concentrations >4 mg/L; Fe particulate concentrations exceeded 6 mg/L 

in Blackbird Creek downstream of the West Fork tailings impoundment in September 2002, the 

most recent data available during fall at this location.  

The differences in habitat suitability for fish between lower Blackbird Creek 0.1 km 

upstream of the mouth where fish have successfully colonized and persisted for >10 years, and 

conditions 2 km upstream which were fishless in 2013, are probably related more to 

accumulations of oxyferrihydroxide floc than Cu concentrations. In the lower reaches of 

Blackbird Creek that are occupied by fish and benthic macroinvertebrates (sites at 0.1 and 1.1 km 

upstream of the mouth), a patchy layer of oxyferrihydroxide floc of about 0.5 cm in thickness 

loosely coats the stream substrate. In the fishless zones upstream, the floc forms a continuous, 

dense layer across the substrate in excess of 1 cm in thickness. No visible substrate coatings are 

found in Panther or Big Deer Creeks (Supplemental information S3). Copper concentrations 

between sites in lower Blackbird Creek with and without fish were not greatly different, 6.8 µg/L 

at km 0.1 and 9.3 µg/L near km 2 during synoptic sampling on May 8, 2013. Upstream of the 

West Fork tailings dam seepage Blackbird Creek is still fishless, yet no floc is present and 

substrates are clear. At this location Cu concentrations ranged from 17 to 26 µg/L during the 

same synoptic event, which apparently exceed the upper limits of long-term acclimation and 

tolerance of salmonids, since none have been found despite an upstream source population of 

Westslope Cutthroat Trout. A given Cu concentration was predicted to be relatively more toxic in 

lower Blackbird Creek than in Big Deer or Panther Creeks, owing to lower pH and DOC values 

in Blackbird Creek. Calculated chronic Cu criterion concentrations for lower Blackbird Creek 

ranged from 0.2 to 7 µg/L vs. 3 to 12 µg/L for data from Big Deer and Panther Creeks 

(supporting data, Mebane et al. 2015). 

Bull Trout and other native fish  

Our findings in the main text focused on species of fish that were commonly encountered 

and were widely distributed in the watershed (Rainbow Trout, Chinook Salmon, and Shorthead 

Sculpin).  Other native fish including Bull Trout, Mountain Whitefish, Longnose Dace 

(Rhinichthys cataractae) and Cutthroat Trout were regularly observed within the watershed, but 

their distributions were variable and appeared unrelated to water quality.  Bull Trout frequently 

occurred in Panther Creek upstream and downstream of Blackbird Creek. The distribution of Bull 

Trout is likely constrained by water temperature rather than water chemistry. Bull Trout were 

frequently observed at PA-km37 (8 of 11 samplings), although they were never abundant. Bull 

Trout were never observed at Panther Creek downstream of Big Deer Creek (PA-km17). 

Maximum summer temperatures increased an average of 1.2°C (range 0.4 to 1.6°C) between 

these two locations, averaging 19.5°C and 20.8°C respectively from 2003-2013, although water 

temperatures ranged from 10 to 15°C at these locations during the mid-September annual surveys 

when Bull Trout were captured. Bull Trout are considered an obligate coldwater species. For 

instance, in mid-summer sampling of reference streams in the Salmon River Basin, the 

probability of occurrence of juvenile Bull Trout declined sharply with maximum summer 

temperatures >15°C (Ott and Maret 2003). Mountain Whitefish were commonly collected in the 

lower reaches of Panther Creek, but their occurrence at upstream sites was sporadic.  Longnose 

Dace occurred in Panther Creek downstream of Big Deer Creek, often comprising a considerable 

proportion of the fish community within the lower 10 km of the creek.  Distribution of dace was 

also likely delimited by water temperature (warm).   

Curiously, a monospecific Westslope Cutthroat Trout population was discovered in the 

lower-middle reaches of Big Deer Creek, upstream of the waterfall, in 2006. No fish were present 

at this location in 2002 and between 2002 and 2005, no fish had been observed less than 1 km 
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upstream.  Cutthroat Trout had been reported from the upper reaches of Big Deer Creek, but prior 

to 2006 none had been observed in the lower 5 km of the creek. Since 2006, downstream 

recolonization by Rainbow Trout has resulted in a proliferation of hybrid Cutthroat/Rainbow 

(Cutbow) Trout and a decline in Cutthroat Trout abundance at this location. In other streams in 

the Panther Creek watershed, Cutthroat Trout occur in the upper, cooler reaches (Benjamin et al. 

2007). Because colonization of Big Deer Creek could only occur from upstream, it appears that 

the Cutthroat Trout in Big Deer Creek were attempting to expand their range by migrating 

downstream. Why Cutthroat Trout were congregated in this one site, when they were (and 

remain) rare or absent from four upstream sites is puzzling. Regardless, we conclude that the 

distribution of Bull Trout, Mountain Whitefish, and Cutthroat Trout in the study area is likely 

controlled by habitat factors such as water temperature gradients, barriers or increasing stream 

size, rather than contemporary mine-related water quality. 

Isolated populations of Westslope Cutthroat Trout and Bull Trout Bull Trout have 

respectively persisted for over 60 years in upper Blackbird Creek above the mine, and in West 

Fork Blackbird Creek. These streams are small with only about 5 and 10 linear stream km of 

potential habitat, and watershed areas of about 7.5 and 21 km2  respectively (U.S. Geological 

Survey 2012). Fish in Blackbird Creek upstream of the mine have probably been isolated since 

about 1950 based on reports of acid and tailings spills in lower Blackbird Creek by 1952. The 

construction of the West Fork tailings impoundment began about 1948 and blocked upstream fish 

movements into West Fork Blackbird Creek (Mebane 1994). Fish in upper Blackbird Creek and 

West Fork Blackbird Creek remain isolated by physical anthropogenic barriers which block 

upstream fish passage, regardless of water quality conditions.  

Small isolated fish populations are at increased risk of extinction due to catastrophic 

events such as drought, wildfire, or winterkill (stochastic demography of small populations), 

genetic effects, reduced resilience due to loss of migratory life histories, and the loss of 

recolonization, demographic support, or dispersal among populations (Fausch et al. 2009). A 

trade-off to this extinction risk is protection from displacement by range expansions from 

Rainbow Trout or invading nonnative Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) (Benjamin et al. 2007; 

Fausch et al. 2009).  Minimum habitat sizes associated with higher likelihood of persistence of 

isolated salmonid populations have been estimated at about 10 linear stream km, or watershed 

areas of about 15 km2  (Harig and Fausch 2002; Young et al. 2005). West Fork Blackbird Creek 

is close to this minimum habitat size for long-term persistence of stream salmonids, but upper 

Blackbird Creek is considerably smaller. However, the effective terminus for fish in upper 

Blackbird Creek is a “Clean Water Reservoir” constructed to provide drinking water for mine 

facilities. This reservoir likely serves as a refuge from low flow conditions and may support the 

persistence of the Westslope Cutthroat Trout population in an otherwise marginal habitat.  

Rainbow Trout collected in Big Deer Creek upstream of the waterfall appear to be a 

distinct geographic group with different coloration, spotting patterns, and morphology from the 

Panther Creek fish. These are consistent with patterns that developed in populations elsewhere 

that have been isolated for thousands of years and adaptations to long-term isolation upstream of 

the waterfall (Northcote and Hartman 1988; Behnke 2002).  

Wildfire and debris flows 

A complication with long-term water quality and biological monitoring studies is that, 

over the long term, conditions change.  A large wildfire burned through much of the lower 

Panther Creek drainage in 2000, including all sites in the Big Deer Creek drainage. In streams the 

size of Big Deer Creek, this would be expected to increase stream productivity, by opening the 

canopy, reducing light limitation, increasing water temperatures, and increasing primary 

productivity.  The loss of vegetative cover and weakened tree roots tend to lead to increased 

water yield, faster runoff, increased sediment delivery, and increased slope failures and 
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landslides. Commonly, fish abundances initially decline in streams after high intensity fire or 

debris flows, but rebound within 5 to 10 years resulting in higher fish productivities than before 

the fire (Burton 2005; Rosenberger et al. 2011).  Increased productivity was apparent at the Big 

Deer Creek reference site (BD-km5.6), where the biomass of benthic macroinvertebrates 

increased by a factor of 5 from 2000 to 2001. 

In 2002 and 2003, debris flows from burned side drainages reached Panther Creek.  The 

largest, a June 2003 debris flow from the Clear Creek drainage caused bed aggradation, channel 

movement and pool filling in Panther Creek.  This had profound effects on the downstream fish 

and benthic macroinvertebrate communities at our monitoring site at PA-km4.3.  In September 

2002, Chinook Salmon, Rainbow Trout and Shorthead Sculpin all occurred downstream of this 

slide. Few fish of any species were found at the site in September 2003. By September 2004, 15-

months post-event, Rainbow Trout had returned to pre-disturbance densities. Sculpin however, 

did not recover to pre-slide densities until 2012, 9-years after the disturbance. Debris flows from 

a small drainage at about stream km 17.5 downstream of Big Deer Creek in June 2003 prompted 

us to move our September 2003 monitoring site upstream of the slide (PA-km-17.7) within the 

same water-quality reach, but we were able to return to our PA-km-17 station in 2004 and 

subsequent years. Fish and benthic community data were similar between the sites and years. A 

slide in June 2002 at Panther Creek km 27 did not appear to have strong influences on our 

monitoring site at PA-km22. The benthic taxa present were similar before and after the slide 

(2001 and 2002), and the presence of sediment intolerant taxa defined by Relyea et al (2012) 

were similar before and after the slide.  Thus, other than the 2003 debris flows from Clear Creek, 

the wildfire and subsequent landslides did not appear to have been a major, persistent limiting 

factor on recovery of fish or macroinvertebrate communities in Big Deer or Panther Creeks. 
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